St. James Parish
A Catholic Community on the Pilgrimage of Holiness

Thirtieth-third Sunday in Ordinary Time
November 7, 2021

Saint James Elementary School
10 Peters Place
Red Bank, New Jersey 07701
732-741-3363
Website: mysaintjames.com

Parish Office
94 Broad Street
Red Bank, New Jersey 07701
Telephone: 732-741-0500
Website: sjredbank.org

Red Bank Catholic High School
112 Broad Street
Red Bank, New Jersey 07701
732-747-1774
Website: redbankcatholic.org

Saint James Convent
25 Drummond Place
Red Bank, New Jersey 07701
732-741-0724

Parish Office Hours
Monday to Friday
8:30 am to 4:00 pm

Mount Olivet Cemetery
Located: 100 Chapel Hill Rd.
Middletown, New Jersey
732-741-5516

WELCOME
PARISH CLERGY

A Message from Msgr. Joe

When we approach the end of a liturgical year (the new year will begin in just
two weeks with the celebration of Advent), the readings proclaim focus on the
Pastor
end of time. This focus is not mean to stir up emotions of fear because of facing
jrosie@sjredbank.org
doom and destruction, but rather to lift us from compliancy and into action. The
Rev. Daison Areepparampil
future holds no fear for us; rather than fear, we anticipate our future with joyful
Parochial Vicar
expectation, because the one we await is within and among us now. As we lisdareepparampil@sjredbank.org
ten to Daniel’s apocalyptic vision and the gospel message, we are encouraged to
act with justice and holiness here and now. Our light will not be extinguished,
Rev. Vicente Magdaraog
Parochial Vicar
but we live forever as the stars for ever shine.
vmagdaraog@sjredbank.org
Yesterday, I had the opportunity of joining with our young people preparing for
Confirmation, their parents and sponsors, for their Rite of Welcome. During this
Rev. Msgr. Eugene Rebeck
prayer service, we asked the Lord’s blessing upon them as they journey toWeekend Assistant
wards being sealed in the gift of the Holy Spirit. Please remember these young
Deacon Bryan Davis
people in your prayers.
bdavis@sjredbank.org
Next Saturday, our parish will gather to celebrate with our children the Sacrament of Reconciliation for the first time. I invite you to remember our children as they prepare this week for this special day of experiencing the merciful love of God in their lives. We express our gratitude to their teachers and catechists
who have prepared them. We are most grateful to their parents who have shared with their children the importance of
forgiveness and the joy of experiencing God’s merciful love. May they cherish always the gift of God’s mercy assured of
your parish’s prayers for you as you continue your journey
towards their First Holy Communion.
As we begin a new liturgical year on Sunday, Nov. 28, with
the celebration of the First Sunday of Advent, we will be
changing our live streaming schedule. Our parish will live
stream the Saturday Evening mass at 5:30 pm and the Sunday Morning mass at 9:00 am. You are reminded that you
can always view the Sunday mass OnDemand at anytime
by visit our website (sjredbank.org) and clicking previous
recordings. We will continue to live stream our 8:00 am daily mass.
Don’t forget to mark your calendars now for our Thanksgiving Day Mass.
God Bless and have a great week!
Rev. Msgr. Joseph N. Rosie
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OUR MISSION

WORSHIP

We are here to walk with you in your relationship with God wherever you are
on life’s journey. We invite you to join with us in the celebration of the
sacraments, prayer, learning and serving so that each person can grow in
discipleship and together we can witness the Kingdom of God.

THIS WEEK
Nov 14

SUN

9:00 am
10:00 am
10:30 am
1:15 pm
3:00 pm

Religious Education Program
Youth Ministry
Children’s Liturgy of the Word
Baptism
Divine Mercy Chaplet

8:00 pm K of C Meeting

SJS/RBC
Off-Campus
Church/PH Mtg Rm
Church/Chapel
Church
HS Meeting Room

Nov 15

Mon
9:30 am Parish Staff Meeting

PH Meeting Room

9:00 am
4:00 pm
4:45 pm
6:00 pm

Church
Church
Church
Choir Loft

TUES

WED

RBC Junior Mass/Ring Ceremony
1st Reconciliation Practice
1st Reconciliation Practice
Folk Choir/Adult Choir Practice

7:30 pm Peace of Christ Prayer Group

HS Meeting Room

Nov 18

THURS

FRI

SAT
Nov 21

SUN

RECONCILIATION
Monday to Friday following the 8:00
am Mass and Saturday at 4:00 pm

BAPTISM
The Sacrament of Baptism for infants
is on Sundays at 1:15 pm. Please contact the parish office for information on
scheduling a baptism for your child.
Ideally, couples planning to marry at St.
James should contact the Parish Office
one year in advance so that they may
complete the necessary marriage preparation process. Please set date with
Church before making other plans.
Contact the Parish Office for an appointment.

CARE

OF THE

SICK

Please notify the Parish Office when
serious illness occurs or when the sick,
aged, or incapacitated are confined to
home for an extended period. Arrangements can be made to bring communion to those unable to attend Mass.
Please contact the Parish Office.

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION
OF ADULTS

Nov 19

Nov 20

Saturday Evening Mass: 5:30 pm
Sunday Masses: 7:30 am, 9:00 am,
10:30 am, 12:00 pm and 5:30 pm
Weekday Masses: Monday to Friday
6:30 am and 8:00 am; Saturday Moring: 8:00 am
Holydays and Holidays as announced

MARRIAGE

Nov 16

Nov 17

EUCHARIST

6:30 am
9:30 am
11:30 am
4:00 pm

That Man is You
1st Reconciliation
1st Reconciliation
Confession

Eck Center
Church
Church
Church

9:00 am
10:30 am
1:15 pm
3:00 pm
3:00 pm
4:00 pm

Religious Education Program
Children’s Liturgy of the Word
Baptism
Divine Mercy Chaplet
Girl Scout Meeting
Youth Ministry Gathering

SJS/RBC
Church/PH Mtg Rm
Church/Chapel
Church
Cafeteria
PH Meeting Room
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The RCIA is a process of prayer, study
and spiritual formation which prepares
adults for their entrance into the
Church. Any adult who is interested in
learning about the Catholic Church is
invited to call the Parish Office.

PARISH REGISTRATION
You are most welcome to join as a
member of St. James Parish. You may
register / contacting the Parish Office
during business hours. If moving,
please inform the parish office so that
we can update your record.

WE PRAY
MEMORIALS

MASS INTENTIONS
Nov 13

Sat

We remember our special intentions of the week

5:30 pm Romeo Calacaday / Jim McNamara
Jean Glynn / Arnold Family

7:30 am Cresenciano G. Salvacion / Alex & Yolie
Cayetano
9:00 am Jean Glynn / Welch Family
Ryan Martin / M/M Kevin Buchanan
Nov 14
10:30am
Remembrances of the Week
Sun 12:00pm Special
Jackson Thomas Hardesty / Gisondi Family
Joanne Calderone / Justine & John
Annunziata
5:30pm People of the Parish

Nov 15

Mon

Nov 16

Tues

Nov 17

Wed

Nov 18

Thurs
Nov 19

Fri

Nov 20

Sat

6:30am People of the Parish
8:00 am Raymond Woods by Kenny Family
Ellen Dunn by Her Family
6:30 am People of the Parish
8:00 am Margaret & Michael Dempsey by Eileen
Burek
Francis C. Hyson by Kristin Stropnicky

6:30 am Helen Tkaczyk by M. Connolly
8:00 am Herman & Madden Families by M/M R.
Herman
Fabio Gomez by Clara Gomez
6:30 am People of the Parish
8:00 am Joseph Dennerlein by Cathy Herman
James Joseph Lane by Charlie & Peggy
Kauffman

Gerry Conrad / Family; Patricia Cooke Demsky (RBC
‘58) / Joann Plumaker; Marie Grasso DeVito (RBC ‘58) /
Joann Plumaker; RBC ‘58 Classmates, Living &
Deceased / RBC Class of ’58; Theresa (Mooney)
Dziedzic (RBC ‘60) / Joann Plumaker; Kathleen Tully /
Mario & Amelia Flego; John & Joyce Bobkoskie;
Peter & Lucy Rounds

THE DECEASED

OF OUR

PARISH

Deceased Parishioners, Family and Friends of St. James

Arlene & Robert Foster; Elaine Doherty

THE SICK

OF OUR

PARISH

Come to us, O risen Savior, faithful physician of our bodies
and souls, and grant relief to our sick and aging who suffer

Wayne Gallagher; Cash McHugh; The Marks Family;
David Ferguson III; Patricia Sharp; A Friend; Donna;
Delores; Barbara Owens; Joe; Gerry Conrad;
Betsy Mauro; James Savarese; Christy Homewood;
Patricia Hill; Martin Connolly; Udell & Janet; Baby Joe
Names on the Prayers for the Sick list will be removed at the end of the
month. Please contact the parish office if you wish someone to remain on
the sick list the new month.

THE NEWLY BAPTIZED
We remember in prayer those we have welcomed into
our community through the waters of Baptism.

Ava Shannon McCarthy, Colin John Nizolek

WEDDING BANNS
We remember in prayer the engaged couples of our parish
who are preparing for the Sacrament of Marriage.

John Vitello and Taylor Draddy (II)

THOSE SERVING

6:30 am Percy Pinlac and Elaine Roman by Victor
Pinlac & Family
8:00 am Raymond Woods by Brothers & Sisters
Mariam Sebastian by Bonitz Family

8:00 am Joyce & Jake Schnoor by Family
5:30 pm Richard Calnan by Calnan Family
Shane Andrew Mason by Melissa & Christina
Bahrs

7:30 am People of the Parish
9:00 am Mary & Thomas Belton by Russo Family
Faith Stavola (Birthday) by Robin Stavola
Nov 21 10:30am Special Intentions of the Week
Sun 12:00pm James Joseph Scarpone, Sr. by The
Mallamaci Family
Kathleen Fitzpatrick by Eileen Donohoe
5:30pm People of the Parish
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OUR NATION
Maj. Steven Carbone; Staff Sgt. Matthew
D’Alessandro, USMC; Steven James Gluth; Jason
Palendrano; Staff Sgt. Matthew Roberts; Jonathan
Welch; Maj. Nicholas Abbate & Capt. Justin Abbate
(brothers), USMC; Majors Brian C. Jones (Truex) &
Crystal Jones (Husband & Wife); Capt. Josh Pershing;
Brendan Gilroy; SSGT Brian Dilger, Jr., USMC; Col.
Robert Duchaine; Maj. Carlo Brancato, USMC; Capt.
Robert Beery; Capt. Thomas Beery; Capt. Sean Screen
(Iraq); Sgt. James Conklin (Afghanistan); 1LT Cooper
Lewis, USMC; Spec E4 Thomas F. Welch, V; Navy,
AOAA Brian J. Truex; Sgt. Kevin Andia, USMC; Lt.
Jeffrey Trezza; LT James Rimmele, Coast Guard; USMC
LCPL Walter Anderson; LCPL Nicholas Yowan; James
Reilly Shinnick, USA; E2PFC Connor Clark; Pvt. Sean
Bradley, USA; Sgt. Brendan Reiss, USA, 82nd Airborne
Div.; 2LT Elias R. Gavilan, USMC;

REFLECTING THE GOSPEL
At this time when we near the end of
another liturgical year, the Lectionary
includes gospels about the end times
that call for us to look far into the future. These gospels inevitably paint a
dark and dismal picture of calamity
and doom, and so we often dismiss
them. The apocalyptic (the word
"apocalyptic" comes from the Greek
which means to "uncover" or "reveal")
imagery of this Sunday's gospel ("sun
will be darkened," "moon will not give
its light," "stars will be falling from the
sky," and "powers in the heavens will
be shaken") is no exception. We are
tempted to ask, "When, Lord?" Jesus'
answer, "no one knows," ought to
bring us to pay more attention to the
present. Now is an opportune time for
the in-breaking of Christ. Now is what
counts. The future is now.
We think of Jesus' Second Coming as a
future event. In fact, the darkening of
the sun and moon and stars is already
happening in the trials and tribulations
that not only beset the first disciples,
but also are part of our own lives. Jesus promises that all these things will
happen. He further promises that he is
"near, at the gates." This gospel is
about the ultimate victory over darkness that belongs to those who are
faithful. That victory is now. The future is now.
What ought to startle us into sober
reality is that we know the end will
come. Like the gospel, Daniel's vision
describes in the first reading "a time
unsurpassed in distress." Also like the
gospel, his vision reveals the victory of
those "written in the book" who are
the elect, those who have been faithful. We have all the means at hand to
face darkness and evil with confidence, assured that one day we "shall
live forever." The future holds no fear
for us; rather than fear, we anticipate
our future with joyful expectation,
because the one we await is within
and among us now. The future is now.
In previous gospel passages, Jesus'

teaching about future events dealt
with his impending suffering, death,
and resurrection. Jesus predicted several times the coming end of his earthly life, which was not too far into the
future. The disciples could not hear
what Jesus was teaching; they could
not envision a future such as Jesus
predicted. In this gospel, too, he
teaches about the future; however,
this time his words deal with an unknown, distant future, with cosmic
events, which his final coming in power to overcome darkness, and with his
drawing the elect into the light of his
final glory. Jesus uses the image of the
greening of "the fig tree" when summer is near as a sign that "he is near."

Summer is a time of life, growth, fruitfulness. Those who hear and heed his
words are in the greening of their
lives; they choose for themselves life,
growth, fruitfulness. For them, the
future is now.
Just as big calamities are not what the
future is really about, neither are big
deeds what our present is about. Our
present is about doing the little things
well, and we know how we "lead the
many to justice" (first reading): by listening to Jesus' words. Jesus has already given us all we need to have our
names "written in the book." We just
need to live like he did: with compassion and understanding, wisdom and
care, love and hope.

THIRTY-THIRD SUNDAY

IN

ORDINARY TIME

Daniel discusses the end of the world, a time when the
dead shall rise and everyone will be judged. He warns that
First Reading:
some shall “be an everlasting horror and disgrace.” But he
Daniel 12:1-3
promises that some will live forever, and the wise will
shine brightly to lead others to justice.
Second Reading: Priests repeatedly offered sacrifices that were unable to
Hebrews 10:11-14, take away sin. But through Jesus’ one sacrifice, our sins
18
were forgiven, leaving no need for other offerings.
Gospel:
Mark 13:24-32

Jesus told his disciples that many signs would be seen
before the end of the world. He explained that the earth
would pass away but his words would not. He also told
them that neither the angels nor himself, but only his
Father knew when this would take place .

READINGS

FOR THE

WEEK

Monday

Saint Albert the Great, Bishop and Doctor of the Church
1 Mc 1:10-15, 41-43, 54-57, 62-63/Lk 18:35-43

Tuesday

Saint Margaret of Scotland; Saint Gertrude, Virgin
2 Mc 6:18-31/Lk 19:1-10

Wednesday

Saint Elizabeth of Hungary
2 Mc 7:1, 20-31/Lk 19:11-28

The Dedication of the Basilicas of Saints Peter and Paul, Apostles;
Thursday Saint Rose Philippine Duchesne, Virgin
Acts 28:11-16, 30-31/Mt 14:22-33 or 1 Mc 2:15-29/Lk 19:41-44
Friday

1 Mc 4:36-37, 52-59/Lk 19:45-48

Saturday 1 Mc 6:1-13/Lk 20:27-40
Sunday

Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe
Dn 7:13-14/Rv 1:5-8/Jn 18:33b-37
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WORSHIP AID
GATHERING SONG
Alleluia Sing To Jesus

#719

GREETING
Priest: The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God and
the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all.
All:
And with your spirit.
GLORIA

LITURGY OF THE WORD
First Reading

Daniel 12:1-3

sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, he suffered death
and was buried, and rose again on the third day in accordance
with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is seated at
the right hand of the Father. He will come again in glory to
judge the living and the dead and his kingdom will have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who
proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the Father and
the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken through the
prophets. I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. I
confess one baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I look
forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of the
world to come. Amen.
PRESENTATION SONG
The Lord Is My Light

Seek The Lord
#649 (10:30)
LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST
May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your hands for the praise
and glory of his name, for our good and the good of all his holy
Church.
Priest: The Lord be with you. All: And with your spirit.
Priest: Lift up your hearts. All: We lift them up to the Lord.
Priest: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
All:
It is right and just.
Sanctus
Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God of hosts. Heaven and earth are full of
your glory. Hosanna in the highest. Blessed is he who comes in
the name of the Lord. Hosanna in the highest
Memorial Acclamation

At that time your people shall escape.

Psalm

Second Reading

Psalm 16

Hebrews 10:11-14,18

By one offering he has made perfect forever those who are being consecrated.

Gospel

Mark 13:24-32

He will gather his elect from the four winds.
PROFESSION OF FAITH

I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and
earth, of all things visible and invisible. I believe in one Lord
Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of God, born of the Father
before all ages. God from God, Light from Light, true God from
true God, begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father;
through him all things were made. For us men and for our
salvation he came down from heaven, and by the Holy Spirit
was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and became man. For our

Communion Rite
Our Father,
Priest: Deliver us...our Savior, Jesus Christ.
All:
For the kingdom, the power and the glory are yours
now and for ever.
Priest: Behold the Lamb of God...the supper of the Lamb.
All:
Lord, I am not worthy that you should enter under my
roof, but only say the word and my soul shall be
healed.
COMMUNION SONGS
Beyond the Moon and Stars
#46
Table Of Plenty
#310 (10:30)
The Lord Is My Light
#680 (10:30)
SENDING SONG
Alleluia, Raise The Gospel
#616
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PARISH LIFE
Second Collection Next
Weekend: Campaign for
Human Development

tunity for us to pray for vocations; to
recognize gifts and potential for leadership and service in members of our
parish; and finally, to call forth and
Next week our Second collection will
encourage these members to share
support the Catholic Campaign for
their gifts in the priesthood. Today,
Human Development. More than thirplease submit names of men ages 16ty-eight million people in the United
40 who you think would make a fine
States live in poverty. This collection
priest by placing your Called by Name
supports programs that empower
response card in the collection basket.
people to identify and address the
You may also drop off the card at the
obstacles they face as they work to
parish office. Please continue to pray
bring permanent and positive change
for the success of this program in our
to their communities. Learn more
parish and our diocese.
about the Catholic Campaign for Human Development at www.usccb.org/ New Time for Baptisms
cchd.
Please note that our parish will celeBaptisms on Sundays at 1:15pm.
Vocations: Called by Name brate
This will provide an opportunity for
All the parishes of the Diocese of Trenpeople to leave and arrive appropriton are participating in Called by
ately.
Name, a program of vocations awareness. This program offers an opporLectors & Eucharistic

Ministers
Needed
Our parish is recruiting adults
who are interested in serving your
parish community
during our weekend masses as a
lector or eucharistic minister. Any
adult or young

person who is confirmed and interested in serving is ask to contact the parish office. We will be arranging training shortly.

Surviving the Holidays
Seminar
Are you separated or Divorced? Wondering how you will survive Thanksgiving and Christmas? Are you dreading
these holidays, knowing that everything has changed and that happy
memories from past years can’t be
recreated? Our seminars are for you.
You’ll learn how to deal with the many
emotions you will face, helpful tips for
surviving social events, ways to give
your kids a good holiday experience
and how to discover hope for your
future. St. Mary’s Chapel, 26
Leonardville Road, New Monmouth
Nov 18 and Dec 16, 7:30 to 8:30 pm.

Mass Intentions for 2022
Mass Intentions for 2022 are now
available. This year in addition to completing the Mass intention form, you
may schedule your Masses online by
visiting our parish website (sjred
bank.org) and clicking the Mass intention tab. Directions are found on the
page. You may make your donation by
credit card. An email confirmation will
be sent to confirm your intentions.
(Continued on page 10)

STEWARDSHIP
THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY
November 6-7, 2021
Budget

$

14,000

Collection/Mail

$

10,797

Online Giving

$

1,605

Total

$

12,402 (89%)
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Sign up for Online Giving
Online Giving enables you to have
your Sunday Offering automatically
debited from your checking account or
credit card. You choose how much to
give, how often to give and what
method of payment is to be used. We
have partnered with ParishSOFT Giving. It’s Simple and secure: log on to
the parish website www.sjredbank.org
and click Giving Tab and follow the
easy registration instructions.

FAITH FORMATION
is assigned a place in class. Registration forms for returning students and
Mrs. Fillie Duchaine
new students are available at the recCoordinator of Religious Education
Our Sunday Religious Education Protory or you may contact the Religious
fduchaine@sjredbank.org
gram began September 19th. Classes Education Office at
732-446-7050
are from 9:00 am to 10:15 am in St.
fduchaine@sjredbank.org for inforJames School for grades K-7 and in
mation and forms. New registrations
RBC for 8th grade. If you have not yet are asked to contact the parish office.
year to be fully prepared for Confirmaregistered your child please do so
It is expected that children enroll each tion in grade 8.
ASAP in order to assure that your child

Religious Education
Program Registration Info

YOUTH MINISTRY
Are you interested in putting your FAITH into ACTION?
Join the Saint James Youth Group!

Box of Joy Program

lfiorenza@mysaintjames.com

Youth group members and their families will be putting together Christmas
gift boxes containing items like school
supplies, small toys, crayons, etc. to
bring a smile to the faces of children in
need. If you are interested in participating, please contact Mrs. Fiorenza.

“Adopt a Grandparent
Campaign”
Don’t you love getting mail that isn’t a
bill?! Do you know someone who
would enjoy a bit of “snail mail” from
one of our members? If you have an
elderly friend or relative, or just somePage 8

Mrs. Lynda Fiorenza
732-741-0500
lfiorenza@sjredbank.org

one who would enjoy getting the occasional card or letter from one of our
members, please contact Mrs. Fiorenza with the following information:
Name, and mailing address. Please do

YOUTH MINISTRY

(continued from page 6)

not include phone numbers or email
addresses. This information will not
be shared.

Who, When and Where
Our youth ministry program at Saint
James is open to young people in
Grades 7 through 12. We meet two
Sundays a month at 4:00-5:25 pm in
the Parish House Meeting Room.

cards for our adoptive grandparents
Sunday, Dec 12: Christmas Caroling at
Sunday, Nov 14th: Sort and pack BoxSt. James before the noon Mass, and
es of Joy 10:00am to noon at Saint
at Sunrise at Shrewsbury at 2:00 pm.
Leo’s Contact Mrs. Fiorenza if you
Follow us!
would like to help out!
Sunday, Nov 21: Regular Meeting 4:00 Find us on Instagram or Twitter
pm-5:25 pm in the Parish House
@sjsyouthgroup. For more inforMeeting Room. We will be practicing mation contact Mrs. Fiorenza at
for Christmas caroling!!! And…Writing lfiorenza@sjredbank.org

Upcoming Events

OUR PARISH SCHOOLS
Visiting our Schools
For your safety and as per CDC guidelines, our parish schools will be limiting visitors to essential school business only.
Essential visits should be scheduled by calling the school office and completing a self-health questionnaire.

ST. JAMES ELEMENTERY SCHOOL
Looking Ahead

Mrs. JoAnn Giordano
Principal

wide dress down day, preparing to
Mrs. Catherine Golden
write holiday cards, as well as purNov 18: Royals Club Meeting
Vice-Principal
chased items needed to complete
Nov 19: Ladies Night Out
732-741-3363
goody bags. These children will sort
Jingle Bell Jackpot Raffle
www.mysaintjames.com
and bag all donated candy into goody
The kickoff date for the raffle is Nobags and deliver the candy and mesOffice Hours:
vember 2 and ends with the drawing sages of holiday cheer. Please donate!
Monday
to Friday
on December 1. One of our most suc- All of your excess candy would sure fill
8:00
am
to
3:00 pm
cessful fundraisers in the past, this
a lot of goody bags for guests at a Holevent helps raise funds for the long
iday Express Party. Please bring all
and short term benefits of our school. Wrapped Candy that you couldn’t pos- james.com
Ticket price is $10 per ticket, winners sibly need to the Saint James School’s Start the SJS Journey
need not be present. With 8 amazing lobby and drop it in the Holiday ExCome and see what sets us apart! A
prizes, such as Apple iPhone XR, Apple press Box Nov 1-19.
superior Pre K3’s through Eighth grade
Watch 6, Apple iPad, HP Chromebook,
education, a 2018 National Blue RibNintendo Switch, Oculus 2 Quest VR, Ladies Night Out
bon School. Enjoy learning more about
Apple air Pods Pro and Beats Wireless Calling all Local Vendors & Businesses! our school visit our website
Saint James Elementary School, Red
Headphones. Once the raffle begins,
www.mysaintjames.com. Call Marian
Bank is hosting our annual event Latickets will be sold outside of church
Cavanaugh 732 741-3363 x1 to set up
dies Night Out on Friday, November
on select dates. If you would like to
appointment for a private tour and
purchase ‘the lucky ticket’ stop by the 19th from 7:00-10:00 PM at Beacon
see why we are so proud of our
Hill Country Club. We are seeking ven- school. We look forward to meeting
school business office. Good luck to
dors and businesses to market and
all! You got to be in it to win it!
you, showing you our happy students,
showcase their products and we
introducing you to our faculty - the
Donate Excess Halloween
would love for you to be one of them! finest in the Red Bank area!
Candy for Charity
Gain exposure for your business while
Saint James School is proud to anparticipating in a great fundnounce that our Kindergarten sturaising event for our school.
dents have selected Holiday Express as Tables may be reserved for
part of their Community Service Pro- $100. Checks can be made
ject. Holiday Express is an allpayable to Saint James School.
volunteer group that brings holiday
If interested, please contact
cheer to those less fortunate. Our
Kira Nelsen at 732 741 3363
kindergarteners are holding a school
or knesen@mysaint
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RED BANK CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
Looking Ahead
Nov 17: Campus Ministry Commissioning; Junior Ring Ceremony; Sophomore Parent Virtual Guidance Mtg
Nov 18: Sophomore Parent Virtual
Guidance Meeting
Nov 19: NHS Toy Drive Ends

Casey Caregivers Club Gets
Off to a Fast Start This
School Year

In the first activity period of the 20212022 school year, the RBC Casey Caregivers Club made Halloween themed goodie
bags for K. Hovnanian Children's HospiRBC Choir Top 3 Finalist in tal. Thirty bags were made that students
shopped for and filled with games, crafts,
Rockefeller Center Tree
stuffed toys and puzzles. The hospital was
Lighting Performance
thrilled to receive the bags made by the
The Red Bank Catholic choir has been
Casey Caregivers as they had not had
named a top 3 finalist in a contest to earn many donations in the past year due to
a spot performing at the annual tree
Covid. Faith Wittstruck, Kate Donohue,
lighting celebration at Rockefeller Center Riley McNamee, Liz Konefal, students in
in New York City. The winner will be anthe club also held a
nounced on the Kelly Clarkson Show on
successful bake sale
November 17. Check your local listings for on October 27. All
airtimes. Choir Director Mrs. Melody
baked items were
Blasenheim is very proud of her students carefully prein what they have been able to achieve
packaged. Big hits
given the interruptions over the past year from the sale were
and a half. Check out the article and sub- chocolate covered
mission video performance of "Silent
pretzels, homemade
Night" on our website.

Parish Life

(continued from page 7)

You may schedule up to 5 intentions
per sign-on.

programs are right
for you. Generous
aid availaStudy Theology at Georgian financial
ble. New semester
Court University!
begins January 18,
All programs can be completed re2022. There is still
motely, or you can come to our beau- time to apply. Contiful campus in Lakewood. Master of
tact department
Arts or a Graduate Certificate in Theol- chair Johann M.
ogy, with concentrations in Pastoral
Vento for more
Ministry or Mercy Spirituality. Not
information: jvensure? Take one or two classes on a
to@georgian.edu.
non-matriculating basis to see if our
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Mr. Robert Abatemarco
President,

Mrs. Karen Falco
Principal,
732-747-1774
www.redbankcatholic.org
Office Hours:
Monday to Friday
8:00 am to 3:00 pm
sticky buns, cupcakes, brownies and cookies. All proceeds will be going towards
helping the club purchase fleece blankets
they will be sending to kids who are patients at K. Hovnanian Children's Hospital.

